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designers included one measure that attempted to define the level at which the program participant rated his or her personal value. The seif-esteein scale was a 15-item scale containing pictorial and verbal material used to assess perceived self-worth in terms of expectations for acceptance or achievement in various social, vocational, and educational settings. The respondent indicated, on a three-point scale, the degree to which he or she would be successful or receive acceptance in the specific Situation portrayed.
Work-Related Attitudes Inventory This inventory was intended to measure the youth's views about Jobs, the importance of working, appropriate ways of behaving in Job settings, and general feelings about his or her capabilities for succeeding in a work Situation.  Th inventory contained 16 items that provided both a total score and scores for three subscales defined äs "Optimism," "Self-Confidence," and "Unsocialized Attitudes." The response to each of the attitudina Statements was based on a four-point scale of degree of agreement wit or applicability of, the Statement.
Job Holding Skills Scale This scale dealt with respondent awareness appropriate on-the-job behaviors in situations involving interaction with Supervisors and coworkers. This ll-item scale, containing pictorial and verbal material, required the respondent to indicate which one of three alternatives best defined what his or her response would be in the Situation described.  (Response alternatives were scaled in terms of "most" to "least" acceptable behaviors for maintaining employment.)
Job Seeking Skills Test This test was intended to measure elementary skills essential for undertaking an employment search. This test had 17 items that sampled some of the skills needed to initiate an employment search, interpret Information about prospective Jobs (in newspaper want ads), and understand the Information requirements for filling out a Job application. The items, in a multiple-choice forma required selection of the one correct response to each question.
Sex Stereotyping of Adult Qccupations Scale This scale attempted to measure attitudinal perceptions of sex roles in occupational choice. This relatively short (21 item) verbal scale presented Job titles alc with a one-sentence description of each Job and required the responde
to indicate "who should be a 	" (Job title äs given) . A
five-point response scale ranged from "only women" to "only men."
Project and Process Data
In addition to the ränge of Information collected on program participants and controls, the SAS attempted to measure the types of

